**Entries Accepted:** Monday August 12—Thursday, September 5

*Entry Fee:* TBD

*Player’s Quiz:* Captain’s Quiz

*Event Date:* Friday, September 6

*Divisions:* Open

**Tournament Format:** Golf Shamble. Both players tee off. The team will then decide the best tee shot and each player will play their next shot from that location and hole out their own ball. The team will then select the lowest score of the two players.

**Location of Play:** TBA

**Schedules:** Competition will take place on the afternoon of Friday, September 6 at a local public golf course in Wichita.

**Equipment:** Golf attire preferred, not required.

---

**Eligibility**

1. Only current students (enrolled in one (1) or more credit hours) or adult members (18 or older) of the Heskett Center may participate in the Intramural Sports Program.

2. Individuals must present their Shocker Cards to the Competitive Sports staff in order to participate each night. These cards must be validated for the current semester.

**Entry Procedures**

1. Players must sign up online on IMLeagues.com

2. All players are required to complete the captain's or participant quiz. The purpose of these quizzes are to inform participants of rules, policies, and procedures.
Rules of Play

1. **Shamble Format:**

   Each player will hit an initial tee shot. The team will then decide the best tee shot and each player will hit their next shot from that location. Each player will then play his/her own ball until holed. The team will then select the lowest score of the two players.

2. **Improving a Ball’s Lie**

   Each team must mark the spot of each selected tee shot with a marker (tee is useful). Once marked, players may lift, clean and place their ball within a club-length from the original spot. The ball must remain in the same cut of grass. Placement cannot be nearer to the hole. Placement of the ball may improve the team’s stance, swing, and line of sight as long as it is within the one club length limit.

3. **Other Rules**

   To view other rules of golf, please see the updated USGA rules of golf.